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]Nj. J. F. J. Caldwell SugeSts a Plan of

Aetion-The Conservatives Should Uoite
With the "Reformer." Upon the

Basis of Democratic Principles
and No Caucuses.

[The State.]
It is full early for the conservative

Democrats of South Carolina to ar-

range in detail a course of action to be

pursued by them in this year's can-
paign; but it is not too early for them
to discuss the general policy which

they ought to adopt. Our trouble in

1892 was that there was next to no in-

terchange of opinion among us prior
to the call for the March convention,
and that that call forced us to choose
between the alternatives of going into

a convention and being bound by its

action, or else standing aloof from a

movement intended to rescue the State
from what we considered dangerous
misrule. There was only about a

month given us for the expression of

opinions and the formation of plans.
Some delegates went to the convention
with instructions to nominate a State

ticket; some went with instructions to

oppose nominations; some went with-

out instructions. The result was what

many of us apprehended. The distin-

guished gentlemen who called the con-

vention, with the co-operation of dele-

gates instructed to that effect, rushed
nominations on the convention, and

by that act solidified the "Reform"
element and settled our fate. There
seems to have been no material error

in the copduct of the campaign. It
was made with intelligence, with en-

ergy,'with fairness. The insurmount-
able obstacle to its success was created
at is inception and its very concep.
tion. Perhaps we would have acted
as we did if we had had six months to

consider and debate; but two things
areertain-we did not take time for

counsel, and the course we adopted
never had anything like the unani-
mous approval of the conservatives of

the-State. It is safe to predict, that if

such a campaign as that of 1892 is at-

tempted this year it will share the fate
of its predecessor.
Being, then, under the necessity of

devising some arrangement different
from anything we have tried, it is high
time that we set about it, at least to

the extent of proposing, for the con-

sideration of the people, plans for the

accomplishment of that improvement
in State government and in Congres-
sional representation-which all conser-

vatives have at heart. My views are,

peraps- not as practicable as they
seem tame to be, and they have not

beeik carried out in my own mind in

all te details; but such as they are, I

submit them in outline to your read-

era, in the hope of suggestiug to some,

principles and general rules of action
which may be found serviceable in °p-
eration.
This must be a Democratic cam-

paign, a campaign by Democrats, for

Democratic principles, under Demo-
eratic organization. The fact that any
combination of men call themselves
Democrats amounts to nothing. Thbe

principles under which any collection
of persons determine to operate decide
whether the organization is Democratic
or not. The fundamental princ pies of

'enoeracy, whichdiffe~rentiates it from
ereeds and parties, is State
''Nad the confinement of

'rnment within the
nier expressly or by
U.pn conferred by tbe
United States. No
,mocratie organiza-

es for the lending of
/ederal government to

'.be Union, as the sub-
emie intends, or which

',nership or control of rail-
ro n telegraph lines by the Gen-

eral government. The persons who

compose such an organitation may be

very good Democrats in other respects;
but that organization is not Democrat-
ice, and it has no right to demand the

support of Democrats. Yet these two

schemes were adopted in the State
convention in May, 1892, as articles in
the creed of the so-called Democratic
party of this State in that year's cami-
paign.
With this experience before us, we

not only have the right, but we ought
tofeel it-our duty to ourselves and to

the cause of Democracy. to demand
assurances against such heresies b fore
we commit ourselves to complete comn-
bination with tbe faction who have

heretofore declared for them.
So much for general principles,

which, after The State's articles on

those points, we need not pause to dis-
cuss. When we consider the methods
bitherto pursued by the "Reform" fac-
tion, we find anot her trouble to guard
*against, to-wit, the caucusing by the
members of that faction, not onily in

the campaign but in the Legislature
also, against the conservative element.

I dare say that such a caucus has

"cut and dried" the programme of

every county convention in the State
in which the "Reformers" have had a

majority. I dare say that in every
county a similar caucus has selected
the list of candidates to be votsd for by
the "'Reformers" at every primary elec-
tion, the utmost liberty allowed the
voters being that of choosing among
the several candidates named by such
caucus. The caucuses of the "Reform"
members of the Legislature are too
well known to require enumeration or

description. These things show thbat,
in the opinion of the "Reformers"
themselves, there is not one Demo-

-cratic party in the State, but two
Democratic parties: that one of these
parties must, according to their theo-
ry, have everything, the other noth-

former; and that the pleasure of local
and legislative "reform" rings must
dominate the whole people. It is
absurd to call that party a unit in
which one part excludes the other
from participation in its counsels, in

which one part by express decision
arrays itself against the other, and in
which one part uses the other merely
to carry its own decisions into execu-

tion. The conservatives will, in my

opinion, act with the densest stupid-
ity unless, before again joining with
such an exclusive and tyrannical fac-
tion, they stipulat.e for the absolute
abolition of such outrageous caucuses,
and also provide for their own with-
drawal in case the condition is vio-
lated.
The foregoing statements and views

virtually outline the policy which I
think the conservative Democrats
should pursue in the approaching
campaign-which is, the union with
the "Reform" element on certain. con-

ditions, to be declared on the organiza-
tion of Democratic clubs, and to be
acted upon in the campaign. I concur
in Gov. Hampton's suggestions to this
extent: that the conservatives ought
to organize clubs under plain and well-
determined Democratic principles, tak-
ing care,, by some form of words, to de-
clare our allegiance to those principles,
and expressly providicg.against Popu-
lism, its sub-treasury plan and its
scheme for the Federal government to

assume control of railroads and tele-
graph lines; and a!so providing against
all caucuses for concerting measures or

naming candidates for office. I pro-
pose also to ignore any rule against
the formation of 'ew clut' , and to

organize a club wherever a sufficient
number of Democrats for representa-
tion in a county convention can be got
together. I propose that all such
clubs shall, at their formation, set
forth explicitly the principles above
mentioned. I propose -that if any
club embracing a number of mem-

bers sufficient to entitle it to one or

more delegates in a county convention,
is refused representation in such con-

vention, all the conservative clubs
shall withdraw from that convention
and decline to be bound by its action.
I propose that no conservative shall be
bound by the action of any county or

State convention which shall promul-
gate or concur in either of the Populist
doctrines before mentioned. I .ropose
that conservatives shall be absolved
from all connection with or obligation
to any county or State convention
where "Reform" members, or a ma-

jority of them, shall hold a caucus

either to concert measures or to nom-

inate candidates for public office. The
form of such stipulations can be easily
framed, if we once decide to adopt
them. i, for one, do not intend to en-

roll myself in any club, to be associated
with the "Reformed Democracy,"
either in conventions or in primary
elections, until I have thbese guarantees
-first, that the party I am to act with
is really Democratic, and, second, that
I and men of my way of thinking shall
nt be caucussed out of political exist-
ence, and used merely for the election
of candidates who treat us as enemies.
It is not my desire to form or to en-

courage the formation of an independ-
ent party. It is not my purpose to ap-
peal to the negro. The practical ex-
clusion of the negro Democrats under
the late "Reform" regulations is out-
rageous, certainly; but I do not advo-
ate a separation of the white men of
the State from ore another on that ac-

count; and I will never consent to call
upon that race to arbitrate between
contending factions of white men. I
would rather endure any tyranny from
the men of my own race than risk the
civiliztion and happiness of the State
on the negro vote.
Not Go i join in the unqualified con-

demnation of the "Reformers" which
we often read and hear. Some of my
best personal friends are in that party,
and I know that many of our best cit-
izens are in those ranks. The trouble
is that their good men are usually kept
in the ranks, whiie their worst are put
in office. Nor do I hold that that
party has by a.ny means a monopoly
of incapable or unprincipled men. We
conservatives have with us a fearfully
long list of each kind.
But I do hold that that faction is, so

far, mainly controlled by unscrupu-
lous, office-seeking demagogues, with
little ability, and less inclination, to
serve the interests of the people, and
that their adherents have been led by
them to commit themselves to ideas
and actions utterly irreconcilable with
the fundamental principles of Dem-
ocracy. And holding such opinions, I
am forced to hold that our fealty to
the Democratic iaarty and its princi-
pls requires us to obtain certain safe-
guards before consummating an irrevo-
cable contract of political union with
that faction.

f wve fail to secure the assurances I
have indicated, or if that faction, after
giving thenm, violates its compact with
us, we shall have to act as we then
find best. And I am sure that we

shall be able to do at least as well,
when thrown on our own resources, as

we should if remaining subject to party
tyranny. But our proper course in
such a contingency need not be dis-
cussed just yet. Let time and circum-
stances decide. Que thing seems clear
tome: it will be sheer nonsense to go
into the organization of clubs for union
with that element, or into conventions
with it, or into prigary elections with
it, so long as we are excluded from the
cusels of the "Reformers," bur-
dened with their un-Democratic dc
tries, tabooed by them in their news-

papers, their conventions and all their
public gatherings, caucused against as

emies, maligned and insulted when

we meet with them to consult about
public measures, and used by them for
the sole purpose of ratifying their Pop-
ulist theories and sanctifying their in-

iquitous cawpaigns by voting for the
candidates tbeir caucuses have offered
for office.

If they will persist in their theories
and methods, let us not contribute our

presence and acquiescence; certainly,
let us not invite them so to do by vol-
untarily placing ourselves where we
shall be subject to so much wrong-

doing.
I have no desire for a distinctively

conservative ticket to be run in the
'State or in my own county; indeed, I
prefer tbat none such should be put
into the field. If tickets for State and
county offices composed of capable
men, of Democratic principles, are of-
fered by the "Reformers," or by any
portion of them, I am quite willing to

give them my vote. But, as already
stated, I bold that we should not com-

mit ourselves to any concert of action
with the"Reform" faction until;wehave
those guarantees of its Democracy and
of its fair dealing with us which I have

attempted to describe. If these are re-

fused us, we should stand apart, and
cast our votes in November as our sense

of public duty shall then dictate.
J. F. J. CALDWELL.

Newberry, S. C., Jan. 20, 1894.

ALMOST A RIOT IN CHARLESTON.

Five Hundred Men Wanted to Lynch a

Liquor tonstable for Assaulting
a Woman.

[Special to the State.]
CHARLESTON, January 24.-All the

indications here point to bloodshed,
which will grow out of the enforce-
ment of the new dispensary law.
An incident occurred to-day which

nearly precipitated a riot. The whis-

key constabulary started out in the
morning and raided the grocery store of
W. F. Jordan, a well-to-do-and highly
respectable merchant. While they
were looting the place, Mr. Geo. S.
Legare, who is Jordan's lawyer, came

down and attempted to see his client.
The constabulary arrested him, and by
their directions be was taken to the
police station in the Black Maria.
Later in the day the spies raided the

grocery of A. C- Nolte, 26 Vanderhorst
street.
Mrs. Nolte was the only one in and

she stood at the door and forbade them
to enter. One of the spies named
Elliott, it is said slapped her in the
face, and the posse started to enter.

Instantly, ps if by magic, a body of
over 100, apparently respectable white
men appeared on the scene and for a
few moments it looked like a case of

lynching. Fortunately the police
statioa was not far off and the chief of
police with a squad of reserves came up
in time and guarded the constabulary

to the plice station, the crowd follow-
ing. Elliott was subsequently served
with a warrant charging him with
assault and battery.
The crowd which threatened the

constables was clearly not an im-
promnptu mob. The quick gathering
seems to give color to a rumor that an

organization has been formed to resist
the tyrannical and odious dispensary
'law, and a collision is likely to occur
at any time. The constables, when
they start out on a raid, are now

guarded by a squad of policemen. The
situation is very squally.

M1ARTIAL LAW THREATENED.

[Special to News and Courier.]

COLUM1BIA, January 25.-Governor
Tillman had read the accounts of the
Itrouble in Charleston between the peo-
ple and his liquor constables before be
arrived here to-day, and he has been
pretty well stirred up over the matter
all the afternoon. Bie expected to ge.t
an official report of the trouble from
his ehief constable, but had not yet
received such a report when I called
on him this eveningt and asked him for
a statement in regard to the matter.
He based what be had to say on the
newspaper accounts and threatened to
put Charleston under martial law.
"The only thing about it, it seems to
me, is that there is a concerted con-

spiracy there which will have to be put
down, if it goes much further, if it
takes all the troops in the State to go
down there, and I will say further that
Charleston will have to pay the bills,
for all the expenses should fall upon
those who make the trouble. I will
seen that the Legislature makes her
pay thbe bill. I will declare martial law
too if nocessary before I will allow such
overriding of the law as seems to be
contemplated. Every mani1 in South
Carolina whbo knows Elliott knows he
Inever struck a woman, and there is
not a man in Charleston wbo will
tand to' his face and tell him that he

did doso."
The Governor is fully determined to

take some very decisive iteps in the
matter if there is any more trouble of

the kind.

It covers a good deal of ground--Dr.
Pierce's golden Medical Discovery.
And when you hear that it cures so
many diseases, perhaps you think "it's
too good to be true."
But it's only reasonable. As a blood-

cleaner, flesh-builder, and strength-
restorer, nothbing like ihe "Discovery"
is known to medical science. The dis-
eases that it cures come from a torpid
liver, or from impure blood. For
everything of this nature, it is the only
guaranteed remedy. In Dyspepsia, Bil-
iiousness; all Bronchial, Throat antd
Lug affections; every form of Scrofu-
Ia,even Consumptiou (or Lung-scrof-
ula) in its earlier stages, and in the
most stubborn Skin and scalp Dis-
Ieases-if it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively
Icured by Dr. Sage's Remedy. 50 cents;
by druggists.

THE CONCLAVE IN WASH INGTON.

The "Reformers" Disagree-McLaurin E:

cepts to Irby's Remarks About
Editor Bowden.

[Special to Register.1
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 23.-

A portion of the South Carolina dele
gation had a very stormy meeting to

day. There were present Governo
Tillman, Senator Irby, Congressmer
McLaurin, Latimer. Strait, Talbert anc

Colonel Neal. The question of holdinl
a spring convention came up.
In the course of his remarks Senato

Irby animadverted very seriously upoi
Mr. Bowden as a third partyite, an<

said he would no sooner affiliate witt
him than be would with J. Hendri:
McLane, or with any Black Republi
can.
Mr. McLaurin resented this and sai<

that he was Bowden's friend and woul<
not submit to his being spoken of it
this way; that Bowden was as good :

Democrat as I.rby, and that if he ha<
been called to conference to hear hi
friends abused he would withdraw.
Senator Irby repeated his offensiv

remarks and Mr. McLaurin withdrew
Sevgral conferences were held befor<

from which NeLaurin and Shell were

excluded, and it was reported that al
bad been fixed before McLaurin wa

sent for. Senator J. G. E"ans, giber
natorial candidate, was in Senato
Irby's room in conference, but lef
when McLaurin came in.
ALMOST A FIGHT IN SENATOR IRBY',

COMMdITTEE ROOM.

[Special to News and Courier.]
WASHINGTON, January 23.-Govern

or Tiliman is not a success as a re

storer of harmony. The Governor and
his Reform friendsLrom South4Carolins
who are in Congress held another con

ference to-day, which broke up in s

row.

Messrs. Irby, Latimer, Strait an<

Talbert and Governor Tillman held a

meeting yesterday in Senator Irby'e
committee room at the Capitol. Rep
resentatives Shell and McLaurin wer<

excluded from yesterday's conference
the proceedings of which were sup
posed to be sacred to those who parti
cipated.
To-day these gentlemen met in the

committee room, but there was one

additional participant, Representative
McLaurin. Captain Shell was agair
ignored on the ground that Senato:
Irby looks upon the shrewd Captain ai

a "suspicious political character." I
is apparent from to-day's revelationf
that the peace conference of yesterday
must have had something back of it
for as soon as Messrs. Shell an<

McLaurin heard that there was a dis
position on the part of the Goverbor t<
assume a neutral attitude, but at the
same time to lean towards Senato
Irby as against Capt. Shell, ther<
was blood on the faceof the Shell moon
The Conference yesterday bad cut an<
dried a plan of future action and thei
invited Mr. McLaurin to come int<
their camp. The latter was not sup
posed to know anything about yester
day's conference, and the plan outline<
in the News and Courier this morn

ing was to be unfolded to him unde
the head of "new business."
Mr. McLaurin was cocked and prime<

for the conference, and naturally hb
was on his guard, and perhaps he wa
a trifle suspicious.
Soon after the conference assemble<

there arose a spirited controversy be
tween Senator Irby and Represents
tative McLaurin, growing out of cer
tai n reflections upon Capt. Shell an<
Mr. Bowden by Senator Irby. Iti
understood that high words passed be
tween Senator Irby and Representa
tive McLaurin, and there is no tellinj
what the result might have been ha<
not Mr. McLaurin declared that h<
would not remain to hear his friend
abused. He thereupon withdrew fron
the conference before any progress to
wards adjusting the differences be
tween the two factions had beei
made.
All of the parties to the conferenc

are reticent on the subject, and in th
absence of further details there are th
wildest kind of rumors afloat in Con
gressional circles to the eff'ect that
series of duels is apt to result from to
day's attempt to harmonize the Reforn
party in South Carolina.
Ho0W TILLMAN TELLS THE STORY.

WASHIMGTON, January 23.-Gov
ernor Tillmnan, of South Carolina, ax
rived in the ciiy yesterday for the pur
pose of transacting some business il
con nection with the dispensary of hi
State. Incidental to that business ther
was held in the committee room o
Senator Irby at the Capitol this after
noon a conft rence attended by Govern
or Tillman, Senator Irby, Represents
tives Strait, Talbert, Latimer and Mc
Laurin and Col. Neal, superintenden
of the State Penitentiary.
This con ference was for the purpos

of considering what was the best polic;
for the Democrats to pursue in th
coing election in South Carolina ani

resulted, Governor Tillman said, in:
prcically unanimous agreement. Sen

aor Irby is chairman of the Stat
Democratic Committee and Governo
Tillan is the leader of what is knowl
as the Reform Democrats, and the rep
resentatives present represent district
that were carried by tbe same wing o
the party.
There are two factions in the Stat

advocating different policies, the on

favoring a convention ii the spring fo
the purpose of nominating candidates
to go before tbe primaries, and th
other favoring a free-for-all race befor
the primaries to be held during th
month of August. The members 'of th
..us areedl that it would be bette

not t') hold the convention for the rea-

son that it would look as if the attempt
- was being made to forestall the people

in their choice, and the primary form
of selecting candidates will be recom-

mended.
It is understood that this result was

not reached without a heated discus-
sion, and it was said that Representa-
tive McLaurin, because of an allusion
to one of his friends who belonged to
the Third Party, withdrew from the
conference befo: e any conclusion was

reached. not, however, until he had re-

rplied to the statements made by Mr.
Irby, who is credited with having
made the speech at which Mr. McLau-
rin took offence.
THE "REFORM" CONGRESSMEN, EXCEPT

SHELL, FIX UP A PLAN.

(Special to News and Courier.1
WASHINGTON, January 24.-Anoth-

ler conference of the South Carolina
Reformers was held to-day, and it is
understood that Governor Tillinan was
authorized to make a statement in the
line with the conclusions reached at
the Monday consultation in Senator
Irby's committee room. It appears
that Representative McLaurin was in-
duced to attend another conference at

which the differences between Senator
Irby and himself were amicably ad-
jasted and the personalities of yester-
day were "blotted out." This does not
mean that Mr. McLaurin retracted
what he said yesterday in defence of
Capt. Shell and Mr. Bowden, but it
simply means that a truce has been de-
clared and the question, of calling the
Convention is to be left to the repre-
sentatives of the "Reform Movement"
in the various counties in the State. It
remains to be seen whether the Gov-
ernor will name the men who are to be
recognized as the representative men

in the "Reform" Movement.
The proceedings of to-day's eon-

ference were conducted in a more or-

derly manner, and while the impres-
sion has been given out that peace has
been restored among the Irby and Shell
factions, it is said by those who are on

the inside that it means that the Gov-
ernor does not approve of the course
taken by Senator Irby.
THERE IS SILL POWER IN THE SHELL.

Capt. Shell is still "outside of the
breastworks," as he was not present at
the conference to-day. The latter is
still full of fight, and while the olive
branch is worn by the Governor and
those who were in consultation with
him to-day, several of the participants
aresupposed to have "knives up their
sleeves' ready for use should Senator
Irby insist upon making himself too

conspicuous in the organization of the
Convention.
Governor Tillman indicated his

friendly feeling towards Representa-
tive McLaurin by accepting the lat-
ter's hospitality at dinner to-night.

IRBY TO TAKE A BACK FEAT.

It is whispered around in the South
Carolina colony that the outcome of
the conference between the Governor
and his friends in Congress will be the
retirement of Senator Irby from the
chairmanship of the Democratic party
in the State. He does not admit such
a contingency, but there seems to be
an impression here that he will either
retire before his term as chairman ex-

pires, or be will not be given a re-elec-
tion. He is not happy over the pres-
ent condition of affairs, but he is en-

deavoring to "smile and look pleasant."
As the matter now stands it looks
-asthough both Senator Irby and Cap-

tain Shell will be deprived of the priv-
ilege of calling the convention.

A FREE FORL ALL RACE.

If the Governoi s advice is followed
the whole question of naming the next
governor of South Carolina will be re-

ferred to the primaries, and the result
will be a grand scramble for the nomi-
nation. Mr. Bowden left for home

feeling confident that he has gained a

slight advantage over Senator Irby by
the decision of Governor Tillmnan.
The merry war is not yet over, for
Senator Irby and Capt. Shell are still
full of fight.

Read This Aloud Quickly.

As I was going down the street I saw
two bootblacks. One was a black boot-
black and the other a white boot-black,
and both had black boots as well as

blacking and blacking brushes. The
black bootblack asked the white boot-
black to black his, the black bootblack's
boot',with blacking.
1The white bootblack consented to

Sblack the black boots of the black boot-
Sblack with blacking, but when he, the
white bootblack, had blacked one black
-boot of, the bootblack with blacking,
he, the white bootblack,refused to black
-his, the black bootblack's other black
-boot with blacking, unless he, the

blackbootblack, paid him, the white
bootblack, the same as what he, the
white bootblack, got for blacking other
people's black boots; whereupon the
black bootblack grew still blacker in
the face, called the white bootblack a

blackguard, at the same time hitting
the white bootblack with the black
boot that he, the white bootblack, bad

already blacked with blacking.

Prevention is Better

Than cure, and those who are subject
to rheumatism can prevent attacks by

keepingthe blood pureand free from the
Sacidwhich causes the disease. You

rcan rely upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
rremedy for rheumatism and catarrh,

,also for every form of scrofula, salt
rheum,boils and other diseases caused
byimpure blood. It tones and vitalizes

the whole system.

Hood's Pills are easy and gentle in

CONGRESSMAN SHELL REPL[ES,

He Answers Strait's Card Complete!y and
in Good Temper.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21st, 1894.
Editor Register: The following com-

run nication from the Hon. T. J. Strait
has been brought to my attention:

WASH INGTON, D. C., Jan. 17.
Editor Register: I will state that I

am not willing for the impression to

prevail in South Carolina that I will
endorse any man who had violated a

pledge to me. Congressman G. W.
Shell promised me that le would not
make any endorsement in my district
without having first consulted me or

with my previous endorsement. To my
surprise I found that be had endorsed
a Haskellite for postmaster in my dis-
trict in connection with ex-Congress-
men J. J. Hemphill, George Johnstone
and Senator M. C. Butler.

I am a friend to Senator Irby and I
do not propose to move in this matter
so long as he is chairman of the State
ex,cutive committee. I do not propose
to follow the lead of any man whom
I consider untrue and self-constituted.
Congressmen Talbert, Latimer and

I endorse the letter written by Sena-
tor Irby and published in The Register
to-day. T. J. STRAIT., M. C.

I must confess to some surprise at
the position of Mr. Strait, after what
has transpired between him and my-
self in regard to the matter he refers
to.

I presume the postmaster he alludes
to is the Hon. J. B. Kershaw, who was

appointed to the Camden postoffice, and
I deny in the most emphatic terms
that in endorsing this distinguished
citizen of South Carolina that I "vio-
lated any pledge" to Mr. Strait. On
the contrary, he must admit that I
addressed him a letter after making my
endorsement, in which I explained to
him my reasons for said endorsement,
and disclaimed any intention of there-

by showing discourtesy. I would have
expected him to have done the same

thing in the district I have the honor
to represent under like circumstances,
and cannot, therefore, understand how
he now can claim that I have "violated

any pledge" to him, or in any other
manner been guilty of discourtesy.
Let me say in this connection I have

no apologies to make for having en-
dorsed General Kershaw. He was my
commander and comrade during our

civil war, and if the South produced a

soldier with a more faithful, brilliant
military record I have never' heard of
him. If the bench of South Carolina
has ever been adorned by a more ac-

conplished judge or the State can boast
ofa citizen more true and devoted to
tha best interests I have never heard
of him.
That Judge Kershaw and I may have

di.fired in our political duties is more
than probable, but I cannot permit this

to interfere with my high admiration
for his character or appreciation of his
life long and distinguished services to

i country.
It appears I am not alone in this

estimate of him by persons of my own

political faction, for the Governor in
his last annual message thus bears wit-

ness to his high qualities:
"The Adjutant and Inspector Gen-

eral reports that the Confederate rolls,
the completion of which was provided
for at your last session, will soon be as

full and satisfactory as wve can hope to
have them. He suggests that provision
be made for their publication, so that
the names of those who yielded their
lives or bared their breasts to the bul-
lets of our then enemies, in defense of
home and native land, may be placed
on file in enduring and accessible form.
But there is something lacking, and
that is a brief history of the different
brigades, regiments and batteries, to
show the date of enlistment, battles in
which they were engaged and the part
they took in the war generally. This
need not be lengthy, but it will be very
valuable and dear to our children; and
while the State has been appropriating
money of late to copy tbe records in
the British Museum bt-aring upon our

colonial bistory (a work which having
been begun I hope you will complete),
it meet and proper and very much
to be desired that nothing be omitted
in preparing data for the future histor-
ian who shall tell the story of the Lost
Cause and the part Carolinians bore in
it. This wzirk could best be done, in
fact could only be done, by some omne
of tbe noble veterans who participated
in that second revolution wbich only
lacked success to have given it a place
in history alongside of that of the War
of Independence. I therefore suggest
an appropriation of $--for this pur-
pos, and,with your permission, will
nominate for this trust and duty a man
whose name is inseparably connected
with the annals of the struggle, the
knightly soldier, Joseph B. Kershaw."
The main object of this comnmunica-

ti, however, is to disclaim any pur-
pose or intention of doing injustice to
Mr. Strait or of violating my pledge
made to him.
My understanding was that the en-

tire delegation in Congress approved of
General Kershaw's appointment eithber
expressly or tacitly and impliedly, and
I think it somewhat late for Mr. Strait
to complain of my action in that re-

gar. The files of the Postoffice De-
parent will show that he is endorsed
by Senators Butler and Irby, and by
Mers. McLaurin, Brawley and my-
self and a very strong petition from
the people of Camden.
Just wvhat Mr. strait means by say-

ing "I am a friend to Senator Irby and
do not propose to move in this matter
so long as he is chairman of the State
executive committee. I do not propose

ofollow the led of any man whom I

consider untrue and self-constituted,'
I confess I cannot understand.
Of course he has a right to select his

own associates, political and other
wise, and I have no right to complain.
SWhatever there is in his language of
personal threat to me I shall try and
survive. Respectfully,

G. W. SHELL.
Washington, January 21.

OLD HICKORY'S COURAGE.

They Could Shoot at Him, but Couldn't
Make Him Play the Part of a Coward.

[From the Washington Evening Star.]
If ever a man bore a charmed life

that man was "Old Hickory." That
he should live to ripe old age and die a

natural death, despite his many drs-
matic, not to say tragic, experiences.
was remarkable. But of all Gen. Jack-
son's narrow escapes there was one

which borders on the supernatural.
Two bullet-loaded pistols of perfect
construction, which at no other time
were ever known to miss fire, snapped
in turn at President Jackso:a's breast,
the percussion caps exploding, but the
weapons refusing to shoot ! That the
old hero met not the fate of two of his
illustrious successors was little short of
a miracle. As it was, the incident
caused an intense excitement all over

the country.
"I am not afraid ! Lit me go! They

can't kill me. I can take care of my-
self!"
So exclaimed President Jackson one

memorable day in January, fifty-nine
years ago, as breaking awa'y from his
friends he rushed upon his would-be
assassin. This attempt to murder Gen.
Jackson was made on the 30th of Jan-
uary, 1835: the same month in which,
twenty years previously, he won his
highest renown by his defeat of the
British army at New Orleans.
On the afternoon of the day named,

while President Jackson was at the
Capitol, in attendance upon the fu-
neral of Mr. Warren R. Davis, ofSouth
Carolina, one Richard Lawrence, a

painter, rssiding in Washington, tried
to shoot him. This individual was

seen to enter the House of Representa-
tives during the delivery of the funeral
sermon; before its close, however, he
had taken his stand on the eastern
portico near one of the columns. The
President, with the Secretary of the
Treasury on his left arm, on retiring
from the rotunda to reach his carriage
at the steps of the portico, advanced
toward_he spotwhereLawrence stood
-who bad his pistol cor.cealed under
his coat-and when he approached
within two yards and a half of him,
the would-be assassin levelled the pis-
tol at the President's breast. The per-
cussion cap exploded with a noise so

great that several witnesses supposed
the pistol had been fired. On the in-
stant Lawrence dropped the pistol
from his right band, and taking an-
other ready cocked from his left, pre-
sented and snapped it at the President,
who at the moment raised his cane
and made for the assailant with lion-
like energy. He would have executed
vengeance, but Secretary Woodbury
and Lieut. Godney at the same time
laid hold of the man, who was knocked
down, the President pressingafter him
until he was secured.
The President's friends then urged
him to go to the Capitol, which the old
hero did, with great firmness and self-
possession, though during the eventful
moment his commanding voice was
heard above all others, as, tearing him-
self from his friends and rushing for
the assassin, he uttered the words
quoted.
As soon as the act was known to the

crowd they wished to kill the asassin
on the spot. But this was promptly
prevented. Lawrence was forthwith
carried to jail, after a brief preliminary
examination before Judge Cranch. At
this examination Mr. Randolph, Ser-
geant-at-Armns of the House of Repre-
sentatives, who attended the Marshal
to conduct the prisoner to the City
Hall, testified that the prisoner, when
asked by the Marshal what motive he
had to make the attempt stated that
the President had killed his father.
Tis assertion was, however. untirue,
as, upon investigation, it was found
that his father, an Englishman, had
died a natural death in Washington
some years before. The son was ap-
prenticed afterward to a Mr. Clark,
with whom he lived three years. Mr.
Clark, when called upon, said he was
a man of excellent brains, sober and
industrious; that he had seen him very
frequently, and was well acquainted
with him since he had left his family,
and had heard nothing to his disad-
vantage until of late he was informed
of his being quarrelsome among his
friends, and that ne had treated his
sister badly.
The entire absence of any personal

motive on the part of the prisoner to
commit the deed he atte~mpted sug-
gested the idea that he must be insane.
But his demeanor at the time he was
being examined1bore not 'he slightest
appearance of frenzy or derangement
ofany kind. Indeed, when asked by
the Court if he wished to cross-exam-
ine the witnesses or to make explana-
tion, he answered in the negative, and
said that those who had seen the act
could state the facts. At the conclu-
sion of the trial, when asked if he had
anything to offer, he said that he could
not contradict what had been given In
evidence. In the midsit of the excite-
ment and anxiety which prevailed
around him Lawrence appeared per-
fectly calm and collected.
The President, in speaking of the

event, remarked that Lawrences man-
ner from the moment his eye caught

hiswas firm andl resolved until after

the failure of his last pistol, when he
seemed to shrink rather than resist.
Lawrence was a handsome young man
of about 35 years, small in stature, with
pale complexion, black hair, dark eyes,
and genteel deportment, and was well
dressed.
The seeper of the rotunda stated that

he had frequently observed the man
about the Capitol, so often that he had
tried to draw him into conversation,
but had found him taciturn and un-

willing to talk. On the day in ques-
tion he kept prowling about, but did
not come within the railing near the
members' seats. His hand was held
inside his vest, as if grasping some-
thing, and his lips were' pale and quiv-
ering.
On his pistols being taken from him

after the affair, they were found to be
a very elegant pair, in excellent order,
and loaded with powder and ball al-
most to the muzzle, the barrels being
about six inches long. It was a most
astonishingeircumstance, almost reach-
ing to the miraculous, that, loaded as

they were and of such perfect mechan-
ism, both pistols missed fire. It was a
dual lottery of life and death, and the
hero ofNew Orleans, with his usual
good luck, drew a prize each time !
There was probably in our native

history~no more interesting test of fire-
arms than that made immediately after
the affair by District Attorney Key
and General Hunter, the Marshal of
the Districh, on Lawrence's pistols.
This was done with some of the re-

maining powder, balls and caps of the
prisoner, and the result showed that,
loaded in the ordinary manner, the
discharge of the weapons took place
every time, and their power was such
that the bullet would pass through an
inch board at a distance of nine yards
and nearly bury itselfin a second board
at a further distance of about as many
yards.
So great was the excitement pro-

duced by the affair that some of the
most eminent opponents of the Presi-
dent, including such men as Clay, -

Calhoun, Poindexter, and White, were,
in the frenzy of the moment, suspected
of having conspired in a plot to get rid
of the President.
But in this affair "there was a wo-

man in the case" it appears. It was
ascertained that sometime previous
Lawrence had formed an attachment
for a young lady and frequently told
his sister that he would, by his indus-
try, soon be able to buy a corner lot
and build on it a good house, when he
would marry the object of his attach-
ment.
With this view he -labored day and

night until he had about $800. But he
was disappointed and became extreme-
ly pensive, quit all employment, and
would stand for hours gazing upon the
spot which he had selected for his
future residence. He became hope-
lessly insane. This was shown at his
trial, when it was developed that he
had claimed his right to the crown of
England and had called on the Presi-
dent and demanded money, threaten-
ingdeath to him if it was not soon
forthcoming.
The jury, after being out five min-

utes, rendered a verdict of "notguilty,
he having been under the influence of,
insanity at the time of committing the
act."
But before the trial and its termina-

tion the litense excitement produced
by the act throughout the country had
about wholly subsided. As for Law-
rence, he was sent to a lunatic asylum,
where he remained an inmate the rest
of his life, nearly forty years.

Glass Bricks.

Experiments with glass building
bricks were begun in 1891 by M. Fal-
conier, an architect of Lyons. These
bricks are hollow, being blown like
bottles, and are given forms-sch as
cubes, hexagons, etc.,-that permit of
ready laying. A bituminous cement,
with a base of asphalt, is used with
them. The bricks serve as double
windows, giving protection against
both cold and heat; they are good In-
sulators of humidity and noise; and
they lend themselves readily to the
decoration of buildings either by their
form or their color. Many applications
are foreseen. The bricks are neater
than marble in meat markets, and are
especially adapted for bath halls, hot-
houses, hospitals, refrigerating estab-
lishments, and buildings in which ab-
sence of windows would be an advan-
tage. A hot-house of glass bricks is of
about ordinary cost, saves fuel, and re-
sists hail.

Demorest's Family Magazine.

There are American Beauties and
American beauties-roses and women,
and each pays homage to the other.
(Our country is noted for its lovely wo-
men and brilliant society leaders; and
after seeing the portraits of nearly a
score of "Society Leaders of New Ycrk
State," given in Demorest's )Iagazine
for February, one is willing to concede
that the Empire State can hold its own
for the celebrity and beauty of its
women of wealth and culture, for these
portraits form a charming collection of
typical New World women that every-
one will find pleasure in possessing.
Then everybody will be interested in
the account of How Great Newspapers
are Printed, with its numerous illus-
trations, and the daily newspaper will
acquire new interest after reading
about bow it is made. Shall Incomes
be Taxed? the live question of the mo-
ment, is discussed by a number of dis-
tinguished writers. There is something
in this number to please everyone, ex-
clusive of the G00 illustrations that
embellish it. It is distinctively a "live"
magazine, and is published fur only $2
a year, by W. Jennings Demorest, 15
E. 14th lat New York.


